Domestic & Import Bottles
… Angry Orchard Cider
Blue Moon
Bud Light
Budweiser
Michelob Ultra

Corona
Coors Light
Heineken
Labatt Blue
Yuengling

Miller Lite
New Belgium's Fat Tire
Sam Adams Boston Lager
Heineken 0.0
• non-alcoholic •

Craft Beer
Amber Ales, Indian Pale Ales & Pale Ales
All Day IPA (Session IPA) - Founders Brewing Co. - Grand Rapids, MI

ABV: 4.7%

The summer beer you’ve been waiting for. Keeps your taste satisfied while keeping your senses
sharp. Naturally brewed with a complex array of malts, grains, and hops. Balanced for optimal
aromatics and a clean finish.
• Pair wonderfully with Calamari, Chicken Peppercorn, Shrimp & Lobster Pasta, and Spicy Papa's Ultimate.

Burning River (Pale Ale) - Great Lakes Brewing Co. - Cleveland, OH

Crisp and bright with refreshing flickers of citrus and pine that ignite the senses.

ABV: 6.0%

• Pairs wonderfully with Chicken Peppercorn, Hot Mama Bread with Peppers, and Spicy Papa's Ultimate.

Grapefruit Sculpin (IPA) - Ballast Point Brewing Co. - San Diego, CA
Showcases bright flavors with aromas of apricot, peach, mango, and lemon.

ABV: 7.0%

• Pairs wonderfully with Chicken Piccata, Fresh Catch Key West Style, and Lasagna Bolognese.

HopBack (Amber Ale) Tröegs Brewing Company - Hershey, Pennsylvania

ABV: 6.0%

Whole flower hops swirl in hot wort coaxing hop oil into aromas of grapefruit pith and pinesap.
• Pairs wonderfully with Calamari, Grouper Fingers, Hot Mama Bread, Pizzas, and Strombolis.

Lagers & Pilsners
Eliot Ness (Vienna Lager) - Great Lakes Brewing Co. - Cleveland, OH
An amber lager with rich, fragrant malt flavors balanced by crisp noble hops.

ABV: 6.1%

• Pairs wonderfully with Filet Mignon, Grilled Baby Lamb Chops, Margarita Pizza, and New York Strip Steak

Weihenstephaner Pils (Pilsner) - Bayerische Staatsbrauerei
Weihenstephan Brewery - Freising, Germany

ABV: 5.1%

From the oldest existing brewery in the world; distinctive aroma of hops with a pleasant bitterness.
• Pairs wonderfully with Bungalow Shrimp, Fresh Catch Key West & California Styles, and Grilled Herb Salmon.

Dopplebocks, Porters & Stouts
Edmund Fitzgerald (Porter) - Great Lakes Brewing Co. - Cleveland, OH

ABV: 6.0%

Robust and complex, this porter is a bittersweet tribute to the legendary freighter’s fallen crew.
• Pairs wonderfully with Fresh Catch Blackened Style, Smoked Fish Dip, and Tiramisu.

Obsidian (Stout) - Deschutes Brewery - Bend, OR

This robust stout contains notes of espresso and dark chocolate with a roasted malt finish.
• Pairs wonderfully with Brownie and Chocolate Cake à la Mode.

… = Gluten-Free

ABV: 6.4%

Craft Beer
Belgian Saisons & Wheat Ales
Tank 7 (Belgian Saison) - Boulevard Brewing Co. - Kansas City, MO
The flavor of this complex farmhouse ale tapers off to a peppery, dry finish.

ABV: 8.5%

• Pairs wonderfully with Fresh Catch Stacked & Lazy Days Styles, Lobster Mac & Cheese, and Shrimp & Lobster Pasta.

Hard Ciders, Hard Seltzers, Fruit & Sour Beers
The Gadget (Midwest Fruit Tart) - Urban Artifact - Cincinnati, OH

ABV: 10%

Bold black raspberries and sweet tart homemade black raspberry jam with a touch of vanilla
• Pairs wonderfully with Grilled Baby Lamb Chops and Filet Mignon.

Sour Monkey (American Wild Ale) - Victory Brewing - Downingtown, PA

ABV: 9.5%

A sharp, citrus-laden tang makes this sour brew unique; tart, not dry, with a malty grain finish.
• Pairs wonderfully with Grilled Baby Lamb Chops and Filet Mignon.

… Totally Roasted (Hard Cider) - Vander Mill Cidery - Spring Lake, MI

ABV: 6.8%

This 100% gluten-free cider is a medley of cinnamon, pecan, and vanilla; a mind altering hard cider.
• Pairs wonderfully with Salads with Ranch or Bleu Cheese Dressings, Lobster Bisque, and Risotto of the Day.

Draft Beer
Octoberfest -Bell's Brewery - Kalamazoo, MI.

ABV: 5.5%

Juicy Haze Voodoo Ranger - New Belgium Brewing Company - Fort
Collins, Colorado.

ABV: 7.5%

With herbal hop aromas, this balanced amber lager focuses on lightly toasted malt that lends body
without too much sweetness.

Packed with bright tropical aromas and a brilliant citrusy flavors. This unfiltered IPA wraps up with
a pleasantly smooth finish.
• Pairs wonderfully with salads and seafood.

Crunchy Hippie (Granola Brown Ale) - Earnest Brew Works - Toledo, OH

ABV:6.2%

A brown ale brewed with oats, wheat, brown sugar, honey, sunflower seed, raisins, and cherries
• Pair wonderfully with Calamari, Chicken Peppercorn, Spicy Hot Mama Bread, Shrimp & Lobster Pasta, and Spicy
Papa's Ultimate.

Saint Ursula, Patron Saints Brewery - Toledo, OH

A session IPA with a hoppy, bitter finish. Notes of tropical fruit, pine and citrus.

ABV: 4.8%

• Pair wonderfully with Calamari, Chicken Peppercorn, Spicy Hot Mama Bread, Shrimp & Lobster Pasta and Spicy Papa's
Ultimate.

Peroni Nastro Azzuro (European Pale Lager) - Birra Peroni - Rome, Italy

ABV: 5.1%

Bud Light (Lager) - Anheuser Busch - St. Louis, MO

ABV: 4.2%

Creamy, yeasty, malty aromas; a refreshing palate with a trace of light bitterness.

American-grown and imported; a refreshing combination of barley malts and rice.

… = Gluten-Free

House Wines
Coastal Vines Chardonnay

Glass: $5.95 | Bottle: $23

Fruit forward with hints of honey and vanilla on the nose, pear and toasty
oak on the finish

Coastal Vines Cabernet

Glass: $5.95 | Bottle: $23

Aromas of berries and toast open up to flavors of ripe, red raspberries,
plums, and vanilla on the palate

Coastal Vines Merlot

Glass: $5.95 | Bottle: $23

Aromas of plum with hints of coffee, oak, and chocolate leading up to fruit
flavors of cherries, ripe raspberries, and currants

Proverb Rosé - California

Glass: $5.95 | Bottle: $23

Refreshingly dry with ripe cherry and strawberry notes and a dose of
minerality on the finish

Beringer White Zinfindel - California

Glass: $5.95 | Bottle: $23

Abundant fresh strawberry and melon flavors are highlighted by a vibrant,
sweet citrus finish

Sparkling Wines
Zonin Prosecco - Italy (below 750mL)

Bottle: $26

Dry and fruity with extremely delicate almond notes
• Pairs wonderfully with our Rosie's Caprese salad

Ca'Del Sarto Prosecco - Italy

Glass: $7.25| Bottle: $28

Brilliant, light color, frizzante, crisp, and refreshing; dry and
well-balanced, made in Charmat method

Martini & Rossi Rosé - Italy (187mL)

Split: $9

Enticing aroma blend hints of citrus, elder flower, and soft peach with
delicate notes of wild rose that result in a beautifully balanced sparkling
wine

Piper Sonoma Brut - California

Bottle: $37

A fresh elegant wine with petite bubbles and delicate aromas of ripe apple
and peach, with a hint of strawberry and vanilla smoke

Veuve Clicquot Brut - France

Bottle: $88

A classically styled dry champagne with a lovely grapefruit aroma; perfect
with food or as an aperitif
• Pairs wonderfully with our Grilled Herb Salmon

Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home. Ask server for details!

Italian Wines

Whites
Kris Pinot Grigio - Italy

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle: $32

Lean and refreshing on the palate with enticing aromas of citrus,
tangerine, and hints of apricots
• Pairs wonderfully with our Mango, Avocado, and Shrimp Salad.

Barone Fini Pinot Grigio - Italy

Glass: $9.55 | Bottle: $36

Soft, round fruit fills the mouth with ripe, juicy flavors; a smooth extended
finish glides into flavors of ripe apples

Moscato D’Asti Piquitos - Italy

Glass: $7.25 | Bottle: $27

Filled with fruit and floral notes reminiscent of mandarin peel,
honeysuckle, and sweet orange blossom

Batasiolo Moscato - Italy

Glass: $9.95 | Bottle: $38

An intense fruit nose and a full, lingering, sweetly soft flavor on the palate

Reds
All of our Italian Reds will pair wonderfully with our classic Italian dishes such as chicken parmesan, pasta
marinara, as well as any of our pizzas and strombolis.

Chiarli Lambrusco - Italy

Glass: $7.55 | Bottle: $28

Oldest producer of Lambrusco, fresh and tangy with black cherry,
raspberry and a touch of sweetness

Monte Antico Toscana - Italy

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle: $32

A blend of 85% Sangiovese, 10% Merlot and 5% Cabernet with black
cherries, liquorice and plums

Ca'Del Sarto Barbera d'Alba - Italy

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle: $32

An intense and inviting nose with hints of small berries; harmonious and
velvety on the palate with a rich and persistent finish

Villa Pozzi Nero d'Avola - Sicily

Glass: $9.55 | Bottle: $36

An intense, inky red that seductively reveals a gorgeous perfume of
blackberry liqueur, white flowers, vanilla and a hint of figs; full-bodied and
vicious with a great intensity

Chianti
Placidio DOCG - Tuscany, Italy

Glass: $7.25 | Bottle: $27

Dry and well-balanced with black fruit flavors followed by a long finish

Il Lebbio DOCG - Tuscany, Italy

Glass: $8.95 | Bottle: $34

A deep ruby red color in the glass; floral nose, dark cherry fruit, and spice
aromas; supple and elegant

Rodano Poggialupi - Tuscany, Italy

Glass: $9.95 | Bottle: $35

Super Tuscan blend with flavors of raspberries and strawberries

Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home. Ask server for details!

White Wines
Chardonnay
Hess - Napa, California

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle: $32

Medium-bodied and refreshing with aromas of citrus and pear,
highlighting lemon and lime followed on the palate with pineapple and
tropical fruit flavors
• Pairs wonderfully with our Spinach Artichoke dip

Joel Gott (Unoaked) - Sonoma, California

Glass: $9.75 | Bottle: $37

Bright citrus aromas of mandarin and lime that lead to more floral aromas
of vanilla and honeysuckle

La Crema - Sonoma, California

Glass: $11.95 | Bottle: $38

Lively citrus and subtle toasted oak laced with just a kiss of butterscotch
• Pairs wonderfully with our Grilled Fresh Catch of the Day.

Frank Family - Napa, California

Bottle: $56

A bright, elegant palate with succulent fruit flavors of baked apples and
hints of spice
• Pairs wonderfully with our Eggplant or Chicken Parmesan

Sauvignon Blanc
SeaGlass - Sonoma, California

Glass: $7.25 | Bottle: $27

Lemon, lime, and grapefruit notes waft from the glass while clean, crisp
notes of tangerines awaken your palate

Matua Valley - New Zealand

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle: $32

Tart, crisp, and refreshing with flavors of fine grapefruit and passionfruit
with a clean, smooth finish
• Pairs wonderfully with our Sicilian Herb Chicken.

Kim Crawford - New Zealand

Bottle: $38

A crisp and powerful wine with intense aromas of passion fruit and citrus
• Pairs wonderfully with our homemade Key Lime Pie

Rombauer - Carneros, California

Bottle: $56

Flavors and aromas of lemon, lime, grapefruit and white nectarine; fresh
and enticing with a balanced yet lively acidity

Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home. Ask server for details!

Red Wines
Cabernet
Backstory Cabernet - California

Glass: $7.25 | Bottle: $27

A rich red wine with delicious aromas and juicy flavors of cherry,
blackcurrant, and raspberry

Joel Gott 815 - California

Glass: $10.95 | Bottle: $42

Aromas of cherry, blackberry, cinnamon spice, and vanilla toast

Mettler - Lodi, California

Glass: $12.95 | Bottle: $52

Organically farmed with smooth and delicious flavors of black plum,
cherry and vanilla, balanced by toasted spice and cedar

Justin - Paso Robles, California

Bottle: $65

Enticing aromas of raspberry and currant with intriguing spice elements
• Pairs wonderfully with our New York Strip Steak

Frank Family - Napa, California

Bottle: $72

A bouquet loaded with intense flavors of dried figs and ripe plum; lush and
savory with soft tannins that envelope the palate
• The perfect complement to our Filet Mignon

Pinot Noir
The Pinot Project - Sonoma, California

Glass: $8.55| Bottle: $32

Cool garnet in color with aromas of pomegranate and fresh roses; notes of
black cherry and five-spice and a smooth, lingering finish

SeaGlass - California

Glass: $9.95 | Bottle: $36

Delicate perfume emerges on the nose with bright cherry and strawberry
flavors

Meiomi - Sonoma, California

Glass: $10.95 | Bottle: $42

A fruity wine with pungent dark berries, medium-bodied and a smooth
finish

Frank Family - Napa, California

Bottle: $64

Dried black cherry aromas with hints of cinnamon and sweet oak; a subtle
scent of forest floor and lavender

Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home. Ask server for details!

Red Wines
Merlot
Hayes Valley - Central Coast, California

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle: $32

Red in color, light, brilliant and bright; aromas of plum, clove, and mocha

Barone Fini - Italy

Glass: $9.55 | Bottle: $36

Soft and velvety with bold flavors of cherries and plums with a hint of
spice
• A wonderful complement to any of our steak or lamb entrées

Zinfandel
All of our Zinfandels pair wonderfully with our Veal or Chicken Marsala, Seafood Jambalaya, Lasagna
Bolognase, and Pasta Marinara.

Dancing Bull - California

Glass: $7.25 Bottle: $27

Blackberry, black cherry and raspberry mix with spicy notes of peppers
and vanilla; spicy yet smooth with a beautiful finish

7 Deadly Zins - Lodi, California

Glass: $8.95 | Bottle: $34

Savory pepper and grilling spices on the aroma, its rich berry and ripe
plum flavors bring excellent concentration and depth

Mettler Old Vine - Lodi, California

Glass: $12.95 | Bottle: $49

Rich and bright with flavors of plums, cherries, and dark berries

Earthquake - California

Bottle: $56

Vibrant fruit, jam-packed with crushed strawberry an dark summer fruits
of plum, black cherry, and blackberry

Rombauer - Napa, California

Bottle: $58

Striking fruit forward, bursting with aromas of ripe cranberries,
blackberries and crushed raspberries

Frank Family - Napa, California

Bottle: $61

Rich and extravagant flavors of black cherry and mocha tinged oak

French Reds
Les Garrigues, Côtes du Rhône - France

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle:$32

Bright cherries, cranberries and sage on the nose; medium-bodied and a
bit rustic

Château Saint Julian, Bordeaux - France

Bottle: $36

Round and well-balanced; very fruity nose of black current and strawberry

Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home. Ask server for details!

Red Blends & Other
Red Blends
Diseño Malbec - Argentina

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle: $32

A luscious and chocolaty wine with flavors of blueberry followed by a hint
of cinnamon, toffee, and coffee.

Michael David Freakshow Red - California

Glass: $10.95 | Bottle: $42

Very robust, this wine features aromas of campfire smoke and a just a
pinch of spice; flavors of ripe plum, caramel, and blackberry infused maple
syrup

House of Cards Napa Red - California

Glass: $10.95 | Bottle: $42

Fragrant, opulent, and rich with layers of red & black fruits on a long finish

Joel Gott Alakai - California

Bottle: $42

Aromas of wild cherry and raspberry with spicy notes of white pepper;
complex and elegant, rounded out by ripe fruit flavors and smooth tannins

Mettler Petite Sirah - Lodi, California

Bottle: $52

Bold flavors of black fruits with notes of anise and warm spices

Orin Swift, The Prisoner - California

Bottle: $69

A dense red and black hue that is framed in crimson; aromas of Bing
cherries, espresso, roasted fig and vanilla oak; soft integrated tannins allow
the wine to be approachable and provide a pleasant finish
• A wonderful complement to our Seafood Jambalaya

Other
Clean Slate Riesling - Germany

Glass: $7.25 | Bottle: $27

Palate is crisp with flavors of juicy apple and hints of citrus fruit
• Pairs wonderfully with our Pecan Encrusted Chicken Salad

Joostenberg Little J White - South Africa

Glass: $7.25 | Bottle: $27

A medium-bodied, fresh and complex white wine; bold guava and melon
aromatics and some intriguing floral notes.

Pine Ridge Chenin Blanc & Viognier California

Glass: $8.55 | Bottle: $32

A dazzling spectrum of crisp white peach, honeyed pear and sweet mango;
crisp and slightly off-dry
• Pairs wonderfully with our Grilled Chicken Stromboli

Mettler Albarino - Lodi, California

Glass: $10.95 | Bottle: $42

Vibrant flavors of juicy pear, apple, and nectarine accented with spice

Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home. Ask server for details!

Captain's List
Silver Oak Cabernet - Alexander Valley, California

Bottle: $115

Dark, rich, and full-bodied; garnet in color with a nose of ripe
boysenberries, cherry liqueur, dark chocolate and hint of roasting meat

Silverado Cabernet - Napa, California

Bottle: $72

A lovely dark red color with aromas of ripe black cherry, earth and dried
herbs; medium to full bodied with dense fruit and oak flavors

Seghesio Barolo DOCG - Italy

Bottle: $68

Intense garnet red in color, this wine offers an intense, complex nose with
aromas of sweet spices and violets, as well as balsamic notes

Caymus Cabernet - Napa, California

Bottle: $125

Aromas of black and blue fruits, coffee and earth with flavors of ripe,
jammy berries; a big, dark, rich and fruity wine

Jordan Cabernet - Alexander Valley, California

Bottle: $88

Visually stunning with a deep garnet-ruby hue; lively acidity, tannin
structure, and oak integration

Mocali Burnello di Montalcino - Italy

Bottle: $68

Ripe berry, spicy scents of vanilla, cinnamon and tobacco; hot entry in
mouth, soft and full, very persistent on final

Winston Hill Cabernet - Napa, California

Bottle: $195

Intense black fruit aromas and savory notes of rosemary and black pepper

Duckhorn Merlot - Napa, California

Bottle: $72

Vibrant layers of cherry and spiced plum, with notes of licorice, tobacco;
cedar-smooth and velvety finish

Rodano Chianti Classico Riserva Viacosta - Italy

Bottle: $58

A big rich wine that shows lovely complexity in its aromas and flavors;
leather, sweet spices, licorice and tobacco show great personality in this
wine

Joseph Phelps Insignia - Napa, California

Bottle: $310

Deeply colored, concentrated and layers, with floral, black cherry, and
graphite aromas; well-balanced tannins and a persistent finish

Castello Banfi Brunello di Montalcino - Italy

Bottle: $88

Intense ruby red in color with aromas of light vanilla, licorice, and spices;
full, soft, velvety and intense on the palate

Opus One - California

Bottle: $295

Aromas of blueberry, cassis, and blackberries with highlights of rose,
anise, and baking spices

Terra Rossa Reserve Brunello di Montalcino - Italy

Bottle: $100

Big, beautiful, and ripe; the wine has great structure and ample fruit with
sweet tannins
Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home. Ask server for details!

Martinis
The Best Cosmo
Absolute Citron, Three Olives Orange, Cointreau, cranberry juice, fresh
lime juice

Blushing Pear
Pear vodka, cranberry juice, Elderflower liqueur

The Bohemian
Elderflower liqueur, gin, fresh grapefruit juice, bitters

Bubbly Rosie
Three Olives Raspberry, Chambord, champagne, fresh berries

Espresso Martini
Vanilla vodka, Avion Espresso liqueur, Bailey's Irish Cream, Kahlua,
Frangelico liqueur

Flirtini
Three Olive Raspberry, Cointreau, cranberry juice, pineapple juice,
champagne

French Martini
Belvedere Vodka, Chambord, pineapple juice, sweet & sour

Georgia Peach
Absolut Peach, Peach Schanpps, peach puree

The Grille's Signature Pomegranate Martini
Absolut Citron vodka, Cointreau, pomegranate juice

Limoncello Martini
Caravella Limoncello, Absolut Citron, lemon juice

Handcrafted Cocktails
Aperol Spritzer
Prosecco, Aperol, soda water

Black Manhattan
Martel blue swift, Averna, Luxardo cherries

Coconut Lime Mojito
Malibu Coconut Rum, fresh mint, simple syrup, soda

Italian Mule
Absolut vodka, Limoncello, ginger beer

New York Sour
Whiskey, lemon juice, simple syrup; topped with a fruity red wine

Negroni
Beefeater gin, Campari, sweet vermouth

Sangria
Our refreshing wine cocktail; each glass is garnished with fresh fruit.
Ask your server for our seasonal selections.

Ohio law allows customers to take un-finished wine home. Ask server for details!

